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December I, 1960 ,

Xmas Shoppers to Meet ILC Label
A campaign to promote greater container awareness ot tbe ILGWU union label 

among Christmas shoppers throughout the nalion will be spearheaded by a massive effort 
in the metropolitan New York area from December 5 through 17, the Union Label Depart-

New York locals, working Jointly, 

centers where they will 'distribute 
remind shoppers to look for the

Four specially constructed 

tire ILG members attired in

the outlying areas.
Intensive activities also are

country where many local ILGWU
and distinctive programs for pro
moting the union label.

In several business centers In

to /  -act noonday throngs.
In metropolitan New York the 

activities of the participating
ordinated by the Union Label 
Department, and a committee

date!, rattling off size and color 
to the Impressed, now gracious

The Union Label Department 
caused this transformation by pro
viding forgetful husbands and Just

parel and accessories sizes, plus 

According to Vice Pres. Jail-

rightful places besides the so
cial aecurlty, drivers license

The cards, which provide a dif
ferent type of "social security.” 
allow apace for the size of every 
item of clothing a woman can 
wear, day or night At the same 
time, they frankly remind the 
grateful possessor that garments 
which bear the ILGWU union
right product with quality work- 

reproductions of the ILGWU label.

K e n n e d y  P ra ise s  R o le  
O f L a b o r  N ew sp a p ers

AFL-CIO labor editors, meeting in Detroit, November 15 
to 19, heard high praise and an expression of “deep gratitude” 
from President-elect John F. Kennedy for the role of the labor 
press during the Presidential campaign.

Local 35 manager, for the Cloak 
Joint Board; Israel Breslow. Local

laical 62 manager, and Vice Presi- 

Local 135. and Charles Kreindler, 

Vital Card

Ing before a haughty salesperson 

"she's'about so big" — will soon

ILGWU Union Label Department.

rapidly replaced by the proud new 
American man. standing confident

of the International Labor Press 
Association noted the "unprec
edented support which the labor 
press gave to the Kennedy-John-

thefr*great significance to mil
lions of union members across

means that our Job Is really Just

problems which we face In the 
1960s and our attempts to meet

of public understanding and public 
support To this end. I look to

warm salute and a heartfelt thank 
you for an excellent Job. May 
this year's ILPA .convcnllon be 
your most successful."

The convention voted to double 
the dues structure under a plan 
recommended by the ILPA Ex-

startlng publications n̂ml help

C o i le g i c f e  C o n s u m e rs

r ~

n 1 1 2 £ j s  m i s K n e S  °f j

1
newspaper™"^hlTkeynoU^toess

Drumming up support for the ILGWU i 

Locol 155 distribute literature to students at Hunt.er College.

Professional Qualify

“I have been greatly Impressed 
th the prolesalonsl quality of 
e publications. They are sener- 
ly fine looking jobs, using at-

relying more an. 
sslonal Journalists.

/'The publications, too, dlspla 

questions which go

peace, of unemploymi 
questions whleh are
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YORKERS UNION —

Unionists Set State Sights 
On 'Right-to-Work' Repeal

Opponents of so-called “right-to-work” lasvs scored substantial 
.s in every state but one in which “R-T-W” was an isue on 

November 8, but the tightest Presidential election in history carried 
the final decision into legislatures that meet early in the coming

shop legislation In th

•right-to-work" Issue

Won of candidates 1 
referendum,

a compulsory open shop

who opposed "rlght-to-i 
a number of key leglsli " 

Gains for Rapual

’-W" repeal prospects In I

ardized by Republican capture ot 
Dvernorshlp. The Republican 
. George E. Clyde, has op-

tubscrlpllon pricy paid In advanen
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EXPECT EARLY ACTION BY KENNEDY TO PUSH MEDICARE'
l« certain: health Insurance for the aged will be a 
big issue before the newly elected’ 87th Congress.

President-elect John F. Kennedy put health care 
legislation high on his list of campaign promises, 
and he is firmly committed to sending a health bill 
to Congress within 30 days of talcing office.

With a new President putting his weight be. 
hind a federal health insurance plan, the outlook 
for favorable action this time is high. The fight over 
health insurance will be carefully watched as an 
indicator of Kennedy's influence on the new Con-

strength, the Republican-Southern' Democratic coa
lition will be more powerful in the 87th Congress 
than it was in the 84th.

Nonetheless, a newly elected Democratic Pres
ident will wield great political power over a Dem
ocratic Congress. The new administration is expect
ed to seek adoption of its health proposal early in 
the new session to take advantage of the "honey
moon" period during which a new President's pres

tige is greatest and hi 
sharp attack. Kennedy also will 
demonstrated tactical skill of Vii 
B. Johnson, who is on record a 
medical aid bill.

Because the prospects for ■ 
a Kennedy administration health 
so bright, much attention is alrei 
form the proposal is likely to taki 
that the new President will rec 
using the social security approac 
supported by organiied labor. Tl 
low the lines of the McNamara

of hospitalization a year, ni

fionally spared from and part of the cost of drugs.
have available the---- The McNamara bill is more generoui than tho

compromise measure defeated by the Senate on
IS favoring a strong August 23 under the threat of an Eisonhower veto.

Even so, it makes many concessions to organized
ny mpdiral

plan whatsoever. Tho McNamara bill p<,y, for no
ady focusing on the
e. There is no doubt
:ommend legislation bill but were deleted from the McNam
:h, which is strongly favor of other benefits because of the vehemence

al group.
bill, of which Ken- Efforts will bo mado by liberal Sonators «o insure

surgical benefit, in any new kill
ach. Similarly, many authorities claim theS nnnuirg.
'as « refinement of ical doctor's care must be included in a medical
provides all retired insurance bill if the aged are to be given full health

42, whether eligible protection. They stress that many aged persons suf-
fits or not, with a for from ailments which require frequent trip. *0 a
ding up to 90 days doctor s office, the total costs of which q .- .J .
3 home care, home iod of time may exceed the expenses 0f a single

serious illness requiring hospitalization.

I LG Legislative Confab to Map 
'Grass-Roots' Drive on Key Bills
MIDINETTES READYING 'BAD
" H I  £

eral minimum wage, civil rights 
legislation, aid to chronically de
pressed areas, federal aid for 
school construction and teachers’ 
salaries, and medical care for the 
aged tied to social security.

on-wide letter-irritiDr ar

These prefly ILGors are come

lo right:. Gmette Leuzon, Aline Poirier and Claudette Dupuis.

The 1940 Bal des Midi- events of the year in Can-
nettes of th. ILGWU in ada’s metropolis, the center

> Montreal will be the biggest of the nation's ladies' gar-
and best ever held. It will ment industry.
feature a spectacular show This year, the show will be
with an international flavor, entitled "Everybody Loves
17 pretty dressmakers com- Saturday Night" and will fea-
paring for the Queen's crown ture folk music from lands
and a host of VIP's in attend- throughout the world, indud-

- ence. ing songs and dances by It-
The ball, a 15-year-old tra- alian, Afro-Cuban, Israeli,

dition with the union in Mon-
treal, has become one of tho
outstanding trade union performers. _ — ,^ |w ,

th. « ?  ° :” “ .  y Pr“ - D° Vid Dubl"‘ky' ILGWU members from aroundth. na«o, will convene at th. Astor Hotel in New York City on December 8 and 9 for a
.TT ^ T  map 01 "9ra“ rooH" poli,ieal aetion aimed a*tur"-mg key social welfare proposals of the Democratic plaHorm into law.

High priority on the list of Items------------------ —---------------- -------------------------------------- --
consideration will bi

According to 

:al Director (

n analysis of the
ILGWU

Tyler, conserva- 
lnto Democratic House

redoubled eSurts by rank-and- 
fllers to achieve the progressive 
program outlined by President-

conference keynote address the

clple speaker will be Congressman 
Adam Clayton Powell, who is ex-

House Education and Labor Com
mittee. Scheduled to address a

Honor Isidore Nag lerMemory 
Through FIT, Israel Projects

Two gifts that will perpetuate the memory of late Vice Pfes. Isidore Nagler were an- 
nounced this week by ILGWU Pres. David Dubinsky. They will total {175,000.

The sum of $75,000 has been raised by the New York Cloak Joint Board and Its out- 
of-town and city affiliated locals, according to Vice Pres. Henoch Mendeisnnd, the board s

;rvlng the fashion trades, 
n outstanding Institution 
Ind and draws students frt

:w donatory

Nag/or Hall
According to ILGWU General 8< 
etary-Treasurer Louis Stulberg. 

member of the school's Board 
Trustees, the dormitory is to

sel. Nagler will 
d by a Youth Ct 
the ILGWU •

I to total *500.000 will be 
ly Hlstadrul, which will also

i the center Is to be erected.

eral manager of the Cloak Joint 
Board and had served the ILGWU 
In many capacities for more than 
four decades. His boundless energy 
and his strong humanltartanlsm 
led him to champion many other 
causes besides that of the ILGWU

N.Y. Dress Initiates 
Pact Renewal Action

The New York Dress Joint 
Council has taken the first 
step toward negotiating new 
agreements covering som e 
100,000 union dressmakers in 
the seven-state New York 
metropolitan dress market.

In a letter sent to employers 
associations, V ic e  P res . 
Charles S. Zimmerman, the 
council’s general manager, de
clared that the union wanted 
to change, add to and other
wise m o d ify  the existing 
agreements which expire on 
February—26, 1961. He in
vited the associations to set 
the time and place for the 
first conference.
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N. Y. Lott Fire Spurs Inspection Step-Up
A group of ILGWU local rcprcMotativos stood in rook 

with ao honor guard of firemen on the corner of Grand St. and 
(roadway at noontime on November 22 at the scene of the 
spectacular fire which took the lives of three firemen three

re Commissioner Edvard 

a Just and careful ln-

Italy Envoy to UN 
To Get IALC Salute

Dial luncheon by the Italian Ai 
trican Labor Council, capping th 
body's annual conference.

The fete will take place on 81 
urday. December 17. at the Ho

Luigi Antonin!, president

punitive purpose.
Loads ILG Action

building faults, to clean up 
ing “housekeeping." to take 
lonal precautions had Utt 
act.
The area. In addition 

•orkshops. contains many 
igs that are used for wareh 

textiles and other combust!!

Stein. Justice editor who has
warden program, he addressed 
radio and television appeals

themselves where housekeeping 
conditions—that Is, accumt' " 
of dirt, blocking of exit.’

onths. one should bi 
mediately. 8 e 1 f-ad 
id postage-free repor

On the CBS-TV late evening

CHIGAGO CONFERENCE 
URGES CABINET POST 
IN CIVIL RIGHTS FIELD
A new 0.8. Cabinet post on 

human rights has been urged by 
Vice Pres. Morris Bialls, director 

: the Midwest Region, speaking as 
lalrman of the 6th Labor COnfer- 
ice on Civil Rights held In Chicago

New York Fire Commissioner Edward F; Covanogh Jr. addressee 
street rally following loft fire in ..Manhattan garment center. 
Among ILGers present were Vice Pres, louis Nelson, manager 
of Local 155, Irving Schoenwald of Local 105, Manager 

nry Schwartz of Local 40. Murray Faladino of Local 32. 
rman Schoenwald of Local 98, Mabel Fuller of Local 62. Belle 
renson of Local 91, Anna Wenger of Local 142, assistant 

education director Ralph Reuter and Justice Editor Leon Stein.
The IALC conference-sessions, 

which will be held the same morn
ing. will act on a number of policy 
statements and elect officers for 
the coming year.

lengthy letter to the New York 
Times published November 22, and 
on a WMCA radio program with 
Barry Gray.

Commissioner Cavanagh called

Chicago, heard a progress repor 
from the AFL-CIO Civil Rights De
partment, and mapped out a three 
point program.

In approving the progress 
report, the delegates recom
mended that all national and 
International, unions appolut 
full-time staff members lo 
work In the civil rights field:
procedures for handling eivll 
rights grievances, with provl-

executive boards of the AFL- 
CIO and affiliated unions

M West Enrolls Caray; 
Wage Boosts at Poliak

A persistent organization drive in the face of continuous em
ployer resistance has paid dividends in Chicago, where the Caray 
Corp., lingerie manufacturer and long-time holdout from union 

I,L,^ WU co,ors> reports Vice Pres. Moms

Jo n a th a n  L o g a n  to  O p en  
Id le d  P la n t  in  B a rd sto w n

The vacant plant in Bardstosvn, Kentucky where the now- 
defunct Prinlz-Bicderman Co. had employed ILGWU members 
from Local 460, has been taken over by the Jonathan Logan Co., 
and will begin production under the new ownership December 1, Board election held November ll?

balloted In favor of ILOWU r̂ep- 
resentatlon. Negotiations for a
begin shortly. *”  U'  10 

In an election conducted four 
years ago. the workers had re
jected the union, swayed by em
ployer promises of widespread im
provements in working condition. 

Staff organizers anticipated 
a renewal of these tactics, and 
pointed np the firm's broken

learned their lesson well, and
in, the ILGWU had Id<Ud"an- 
other shop to Its ranks.
The organization campaign was 

headed by Pearl Reuben. Richard

members of Local 116 in Port 
Wayne and about 90 members of 
Bay City Local 344.

Negotiations In both shops were 
led by Bill Davis and Norbert 
Clesll. In Port Wayne, the local 
bargaining committee Included 
Deo Griffith. Ruth Keller and 
Anna Klntz. The Bay City com
mittee consisted of Helen Haken, 
Julie Borrows and Irene Gautbelr. 
Marino Ceremony

Ground - breaking ceremonies 
were heldjast month for the $38 
million Marina City housing pro
ject sponsored by the Building 
Service Employees International

the ISO-year-old site of the

The awards committee of the 
conference honored Joseph D. 
Keenan, secretary of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, for his “life-long ser
vice In behall of all who labor, of 
all the needy, and of devoted ser
vice to organized labor's civil 
rights and housing programs."

In addition, six local unions 
received awards for their* collec-
round application of initiative and 
excellence In' civil rights policy 
and practice In cooperation with 
other trade unions and community

man. director of the Ohlo-Ken-

The Blederman Arm liquidated 
its interests In the state recently, 
after more than 10 years of op
eration In Bardstown, and many 
highly skilled garment. workers 
were thrown out of work.

When the availability of 
this experienced labor force 
was pointed out to principals 
of the Jonathan Local Co. by 
ILGWU Pres. David Dubln- 
sky and other union officials, 
the ever-expanding company 
decided to take advantage of 
the ready-made facilities In

fistadrut Awards
Hlstadrut. the Israeli Federa- 

lon of Labor, has awarded a 
nation to the Ohlo-Kentucky 

Region for Its outstanding support 
of that labor body.

Cleveland Joint Board Manager 
Meyer Berkman accepted the 
honor on behalf of the ILOWO 
affiliate at a dinner commemorat
ing the 40th anniversary of Hlst
adrut and citing those organlza-

roup's campaigns In America a

Rights Rally
Day party held by Local 460. Pres. 
Alta Young Introduced regional 
staffers Including Vice Pres. Klrts- 
man, Eddie Milano and Arllne

Zwelback and Don Wendell, aided 
by a committee that Included 
Katie Hope, Katie Williams, El- 
nora Wiseman, Rosie Mae Lewis 
and Prances Llgenza.

provide housing for some 2,500 
persons in 900 apartm-nts In
north bank of the Chicago

dustrlal Commissioner Wilson and 
plant manager 8chechter. i f ' Pollok Pay Packet

.hH"*1., In time  ̂for Christmas
Vice Pres. Bialls was among 

official guests at the .aunchlng

Weeks of Intensive negotiations 
by the Cleveland Knltgoods Coun
cil for a renewal agreement with T j, glon 'garment workers have won 

pay Increases via renewal agree
ments with Poliak Brothers Man
ufacturing Co. of Port Wayne,

1.000 civic leaders gathered at 
Chicago's Conrad Hilton Hotel to

the employers' association have 
ended stalement, necessitating 
a  one-month extension in the 
November IS expiration date of 
the old contract. ■

Bay’city, M™" * re“  Co' of Hull House." °f thC *°rld ,omou* 
Vice Pres. Bialls Informally 

opened a campaign to save the 
historic settlement house from

man, Knltgoods Council Manager 
Bemadinê  Gardner, attorney WU-

with an additional 4 percent 
Increase on̂  January^ I, 1962.

Milano and Michael FrenkeCand 
Sadie Sokolnlckl Belle Washing
ton. Mae Frledler. Mary Testa. 
Helrn ' litlermller. Geneva Martin, 
Paul bemmer, Phyllss Click and 
Frieda Malnone.

Vice Pres. Morris Biolis (at rostrum) welcomes delegaies lo the 
6th ennuol Lebor Civil Rights Conference, held et the Hotel 
Sherman In Chicago on November 12. From left.-Jecob Siegel, 
chairman of the Jewish Lebor Committee, sponsoring organize- 
tion for the confeb, Biolis, end seated right, Theodore Brown, 
assistant director, AFL-CIO Department on Civil Rights,

abllshment of a severance pay 
lund and Improved “vocation"

as s group exceeded''for the first
of persons employed In manual 
occupations Iskillrd, semi-skilled, 
and unskilled jobs).
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5 in Easiern Legion 
Take to Union Road

More than 150 garment workers employed in five factories in 
New Jersey, Long Island and New York State's Hudson Valley 
are enjoying union conditions as the result of vigorous organizing 
activities conducted by Eastern Region staffers, reports Vice Pres.

PA. LABOR-MEDIC MEET 
CHARTS JOINT EFFORTS

of Lone Branch,

WATERPROOF GARM'T 
LOCAL 20 OBSERVES 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Insky stated, many h

hatrlady. In Lone Island, 
Manager Richard Cor

el cd by Business • Agent

— Spring Lake Sportswear a

N'East Set for Poll 
AtColonial Textile

sought comptny producllo 
virtual standstill In r 

reeks. Strike activities have 
irected by Northeast Depart

' be proud. And meat
t the leadership of Ms 

Joseph Kessler, ha
•. without strife, be sa

id Gingold. director

labor and medical

S°atê AFL-CIO™Dr. RusseT&Roth! chai™an°of,^e  Stale”Mod* 
ical Society board of trustees: Bernard Greenberg, staff mem
ber of the Steelworkers' Union: Dr. Thomas W. McCreary. Presi-- 

'the Pennsylvania Medical Society, and ILGWU V "
William Ross, of tl ’hiladelphia Ores 

coping with medical care prob-

interest in the local’s progress

of the half-century that led to 
the local’s present strength.

F air W e a th e r

M W

The success with which rank-and-file ILGcrs have mobilized 
themselves as organizational task forces throughout Pennsylvania 
was revealed in a year-end report showing some 3fi shops with 
more than 2.600 garment workers enrolled in..lhe past 11 months,

Gtngold. director or the Northeast 
Department.

The achievements of the organ
izing teams, directed by Field 
Supervisor Jack Halpern and

New Cumberland Dress of New 
Cumberland. Emme Fashions of 
Dickson City. Trent Dress of Bris
tol. Gala Frocks. 8cranton Frocks 
and Sharon Ann Dress, all of

from Manchester. England, he 
described the-Wight of the rain
coat makers until about 2.000 
Joined the ranks of the striking 
cloakmakers in 1010. leading to

tember of that year.
He then t recalled the years of

and other roadblocks to the local’!

with ’ the' strengthening8VofC°ihe
organization

Ur’s talk, Mary Trlpodi. on 
behalf of the local executive

markable In the light of a hostile 
atmosphere generated by the anti
union NLRB and Btg-Buslness

shops Include Bobbie Rodgers 
of Tawer City. Dm  De Manu-

Ci. of Srlpslown and8Trevre-

shops "organized * since8 January 
I960 are Hesteeo Manufacturing 
Co. of Ephrala, Uie Tri-Mor

Debbie Ann Garment of Leola and 
Carlin Manufacturing Co. of Ha-

Scranton, and Mary Lou Manufac
turing Co. of Klysburg.

The ’ lingerie shops are Sudan 
Modes of Olyphant. Rekmont Co.

South Manufacturing Ce. of 
Allentown and Valley Manu-

Blousr Co. of Lebanon. An- 
gells Sportswear In Port Car-

ILOWU members, the Tidy Prod-

slon werg presented by Simon 
Cohen, president of the New York

The day was clear and warm when N. Y. Waterproof Garment 
Workers’ Local 20 celebrated its 50th anniversary. Pres. David 
Dubinsky addresses members el ceremony. Seeled are Vice Pres. 
David Gingold of Northeast Departmanl and Manager Joe Kessler.

- /

xletown.
Dress Joiners

In Uie dress Industry, new shops 
1 Include Deborah Dress ot Stcelton

In Reading. Lea Sportswear In 
Allentown. Steiner S  Co. of Mil-

facturlng Co. of Shamokln.

ILGers Active

’ the ILOWU Welfare and : 
enellts Department, sen 
bor consultant on the

Pa. N'East Tally: 
2,600 in 36 Shops
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SUDDEN, serious illness brings personal and financial 
hardship that few garment workers can bear. On the 

theory that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure, the Northeast Department's Central and Western 
Pennsylvania District has instituted a series of in-the-shop 
medical examinations aimed at detecting abnormalities 
before they can take root and cause disaster. The success 
of the district’s health survey program, the "Harrisburg 
Plan,” recently attracted public health experts from the 
federal government and four states for a first-hand study 
of the program’s operations.

Light, portable equipment it carried in itotion wagons by qualified tech
nicians from Harrisburg Institute of Medical Arts, can be set up in factory 
area 8 by 10 feet. Survey members employ teamwork’system: one takes 
worker's medical cate history while the other conducts series of clinical 
tests. Collected data is analyzed and kept on file; recommendations are 
made for further examination or treatment where-indicated. Technicians' 
may also administer in-lhe-thop inoculations, and in the past have given 
Injections of Salk and Asian flu vaccine to large numbers of workers.
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S'East Renewals, First-Time Pact 
Net Pay Hikes for 1,300in Florida

Miami Milestone

A renewal pact and a first contract brought substantial ii 
provements to more than 17300 garment workers in Florida in i 
cent weeks, reports Southeast Region Director E. T. Kaluer. 

In Miami, the Florida Apparel Manufacturers Associate
ir agreement covering 1.20

lined at a membership m

blllty lor health and welfan 
ments by Jobbers for their 
tractors, and the proviso tt

e Or!:?. Roger Kubay.

. Bob'y Lee Mlley. Harr)

First Gould Pact

o the employees e

Spur Quebec Probe 
To Fight Homework

Apparent liberalization of the Labor Relations outlook in, 
Quebec province has prompted the ILGWU—in concert with the 
Montreal dress industry—to seek government cooperation in efforts 
to abolish home work in the provi

- - n t  Santhraat provisions.

GALA CELEBRATION 
FOR HALF CENTURY 
OF TORONTO CLOAKS

Claude Jodoin. president
Canadian Labor Congo_,

Toronto Mayor Nathan Phillips. 
Federal Senator Arthur W 
buck, and ILGWU General 
tary-Treasurer ' Louis Sti 
Toronto Manager Sam Krs

in Miami, from left, seated: Jack Brasington of the John Clayton 
Co., Jules Goldberg, president of the Florida Manufacturers
_ . ■- •• aind Robert Gladnict, manager of the Miami Joint
Council. Standing: negotiating committee members David Krubi- 
ner, Jack Vivian and Hortensia Ortii; David Kunins of the Miami 
Joint Council. and Alik Schneidman of Alik of Miami.

r t m i i m i u i m
r nancr MMtaouus

Keen Competition Reduces 
Prices on CFiristmas Toys

certification, the ILCWti •
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B u n ion  label

Symbol of decency, 
(air labor standards and I 

American way of life

in America

All over America — in 57 
daily newspapers published 
in 54 cities and towns— this 
young lady called attention 
of women's apparel consum
ers to ILCWU union label.

Who has to look twice? You know at 
once this girl’s an American. She has 
that look—the look that made America 
famous throughout the fashion world.

Her clothes are unmistakable. Cas
ual, comfortable, virtually undatable, 
they’re our kind of sportswear to the 
bone. What did she pay lor them? Any 
guess will do. Because in America you 
can get this look at almost^nyone’s 
price. Only in America is it' so afford
able, so abundant. (You can get it in 
almost anyone’s size and color, too.)

Why? Because only in America is

there a readyJo-wear industry quite 
like ours. And only in America is there 
the mass clothing market that our 
mass-production industry requires.

We’re proud of that industry. Our 
members’ skills helped build it. Our 
union —the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers1!-helped to make it 
stable and strong.

And we’re proud of that mass mar
ket. Our members are part of it. They 
wear this wonderful American look, 
too. If they-and other American work- 
ers—couldn’t a fiord to wear it, these

clothes couldn’t possibly be made at 
anything like the price.

Remember that the next time you 
buy our bargains. Look for the ILGWU 
label. (It’s in 90% of American girls’ 
and women's wear.) That label is more 
than a guarantee of skilled workman
ship and the clean, decent conditions 
under which you’d want your-family’s 
clothes to be made. It also tells you 
that your purchase will help protect 
everyone’s living standard*?

It gives you a good feeling inside to 
know that the union label's inside.
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Certified Counselors

AFL-CIO Community Services Cc 
ceivlng her certificate'! Esther I 
her epprovel. Stonding, from 
AFL-CIO Community Services 
Eleenor Polko end Pauline Kel;

(d by the Berks County (Po.J 
imlttee. Shown seated end ro
mp. while Ellen Parson smiles 
sft: Ted Brlcker, chairman, 
Dmmittee: and Alice Dolak. 
fne, of Reading Local 93.

Coast Gov't Awards 
Uphold ILG Strikers

Two California administrative agencies—the Department of 
Employment and the Department of Industrial Relations—have 
each handed down significant decisions involving California gar
ment workers, according to Vice Pres. Samuel Otto, Pacific Coast

ie Division or Labor

ration pas was 
Ine Nightingale

hat the work offered was onero 
ind Illegal under the exist! 
rontracL
Hearings witlrthe departmen

held over a six-week period, du 
tag which the disqualified worke 

not paid their benefi 
y, the department revere

The firm had contended It

e time of issuance of

Jen*/ Reversal

ing the workers of Jenel Spoi 
wear unemployment benefits.
struck firm of Murray Millm 
was duly notified by Mena 
John Ulene of the Drees i 
Sportswear Joint Board (a

appealed to the Department of

‘91’ MEMBERSHIP SET 
TO TAKE STRIKE VOTE 
ON CONTRACT TALKS
children’s dressmakers, were slat-

Topping tl 

for all piece

New England ILC 
Training Leaders

r evening at ILG WO head-

The courses, arranged by Edu- 
stloh Director Forrest — ' 

Include structure and fi 

grievances, community services

movement In politico • 
affairs.

addition to the formal clas 
rhlch make use of films ai 

prepared materials, recreation se

Consumer Appeal Fights 
Whirlaway Dress Holdout

The New York Dress Joint Council is continuing to appeal 
directly to consumers in its campaign against Whirlaway, one of 
the last of the holdout non-union jobbers.

Leaflets urging consumers to ask for the ILGWU union label,

i. They lneluded Ji

Board organization department.

Pacific Coasf Pensioners

r\i curainoniDv feting the first retirees of the Los Angelas 
Dress end Sportswear Union. Shown with Manager John Ulene 
(far left) and co-chaidady Callle Williams (far right) are 
Dora Wolf, age 73. and Murray Kovitz, age 74. the most 
senior of fhe Pacific Coast Region's newest senior citizens.

H IT S  A M )  M HS
by JANE GOODSHt

Dream of Spacious Closet 
Now a Jammed Nightmare

at closet was one of the main re

ilea, coats and jackets hanging straight as soldiers on their 
angers. And Just enough empty hangers left over for guests.
That pait about guests was Important, The house also had a 

downstairs washroom Guests could go to the bathroom downstairs 
■ave their wraps downstairs, and they'd have no reason to go 
rs. And. lucky me. I  wouldn't have to spend hours and hours 
S the upstairs look as though nobody lived there.

Closet a Nightmare
> we bought the house. And the lull closeti over which I  once 

clapped my hands. Is now the spectre of my nightmares. It Is what 
k about when 1 wake up In the middle of the night. I keep tell

ing myself that 7 simply must do something about It. and 1 have 
l telling myself this for a long, long time.

There are the rubbers and the boots. They are scattered in 
ic cubicles and strewn on the shelves and klcktar around on the

1 sweaters, hanging by one shoulder, usually on ■ 

ere they remain.

i. locker one to another like a Chinese puzzle. Tl 
separating them produces frenzy, especially when guests 
by. holding their coats.

ie stoiagr blr. contains not only* baseball bats ai

re. don't know what else to do with. Unldcntiflei 
eff things, headless dolls, burned-out light bulb;

Court Bolsters S'East on Leaflets
The conviction of Southeast Business Agent Joe Ferguson on 

charges of violating an anti-handbill ordinance in Spartanburg, 
South Carolina, was reversed by the court on appeal.

Ferguson was convicted recently of violating a Spartanburg

leaflets la front of non-union 
Spartan Undies plant ta town.

The ordinance provides that

distribute literature ta the 
elty and that the literature

.ccordlng to Southeast Region

was refused a permit by thi 
to distribute the literature. 1 
ed and found guilty on two c 
by the Judge of the City Recorders

Circuit Judge found 
eal with only

the Constitution w 
t freedom of speech

did violate the First Amendment 
to the Constitution and that the 
city was without authority to pro
hibit absolutely and without qual
ification distribution of circulars 
on the streets, he ordered that the 
ippeal be upheld, the convictions
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Cutters Vote Payment Rise 
To Keep $ 5 0 0  Old Age Sum

Members of Local 10 voted overwhelmingly to continue the 
$500 payment to eligible members from the local's old age fund 
and to raise the annual assessment to the fund from $6 to $9. 
This action was taken at a  lively, well-attended meeting at Man
hattan Cente.1 on November S8.

Vice Pres. Moc Pallkman, local 
manager, hailed the result of the 
vote as a sound, Intelligent and 
constructive decision by the mem
bers demonstrating their ability 
to face facts squarely and draw 
the necessary conclusions.

Their decision, he said, showed 
that the members were determined 
to keep the benefit payment at 
*500 even If this meant Increasing 
the annual assessment paid by

The vote was by secret bal-

Lindram-Grinln Act enacted 
last year, which requires this 
procedure in connection with

A total of 109 ballots were 
Of this number 711 favored 
position 1 to raise the annual 
assessment (payable semi-annu
ally) from *6 to *9 and to main
tain the benefit payment at 1500: 
92 favored Proposition 2 to retain 
the present SC annual asses; 
and to reduce the benefit to 9300;

Pres. Pallkman outlined the 
tory of the fund—the only 
of its kind in the ILGWU—which
Pres. Dubinsky was manag 
the local. He presented a financial 
report of the fund's operations 
showing the generally rising trend 
of Income and benefits paid as 
well as the Increasing number 
of members receiving benefits, 
mainly retirees of ~ retirement

fact that a 931.000 reserve had

1959 benefits paid exceeded 
Income by 915,990. With the 
number of retirees Increasing 
each year it had become clear, 
he said, that the 5500 benefit 
could only be maintained by

However, most of the payments 
areata retirees of retirement funds. 
Some 960 payments are also made 
from the fund to members who 
at least 55 years of age; have 
least 10 years of membership and

consecutive months.
Borowick Dead

Moe Borowick. one of Local 
‘s most dedicated, capable and 

loyal business agents, passed away 
recently at age 59 after a '

Philadelphia Retirees

.  "  ’.V V  9  r

d Harry Dordick as head of tho Philadelphia, 
in, Business Agent,William Kaufman addresses 
ees, outlining e . new program of activities.

k

H O O K  F R O M
by MftlAM SMCfHANOtf*

Anti-Union Bosses 
Tried Many Tricks 
To Fool Workers

ng “kind" to the workers and 
t soaping them with bonuses. 
Tcc-breaks and company basc- 
II teams, Mr. Barite's book 
ives that they will'even hire

o get out of pay-

n engineering, anthropol-

eous Department, i 
Officers of the 

by Manager

ie Mlscellan- 
tll his death.

Counseling Service Started 
For New York Cloakmakers

the management of m 
men engaged In production.

The rad In view, during all 
- ot a balf century of this kind 

of thing, has been to find tho

New York cloakmakers n
of members c^wded ahe[coP'm8 ' vUh lhcjr P™**™* ouUidt ,llc shoP “  »><** «

go poliey" of financing tl 
fund adopted ten years a

Fnlikman recalled that wl 
some years ago, the Industry 
tlremcnt funds first began to pay 
pensions supplementing federal 
social security, the question had 
been raised as to whether to con
tinue the local's old age fund with 
an annual assessment that might 
become a burden on members.

It was then decided to continue

each speaker allowed five minutes. 
Several members spoke against 
raising the assessment. Others 
•trongly favored raising It to keep 
the 9500 payment which was con
sidered "a good buy" and an obll-

As a result of the vote the first 
semi-annual payment at the In- 
veased rate of 94.50 will go Into 
offect on January 1961. Under 
the Local 10 constitution, members 
will be paid 9600 who are Inellgl-

funeral chapel 
was paid to Borowick for his work 
and his fine personal qualities. A 
resolution expressing appreciation 
for his service to the organization 
and voicing Its sense of loss at his 
passing was rend at the member
ship meeting on November 28 at' 
which members stood for a mo
ment In silent respect to his

ILG CALLS CONCLAVE 
ON LEGISLATIVE AIMS

(Continued from Page 3)
luncheon aesalon Is Andrew Bicmil- 
ler. AFLCIO legislative director. 
Others In attendance will be GEB 
members from the New York area. 

The day has been divided Into
sessions, which will be directed by 
Tyler, Executive Secretary Evelyn 
Dubrow, Assistant Director David 
Wells, and Political Department 
staffer Martin Forrester.

Part of December 9 will be 
given over to a study and pred- 
peclus of the over-all ILGWU 
edoeatlon program, according 
to the conference schedule.

- One workshop will deal with the

ncctcd with their work: the Cloak Joint Board h 
counseling service to help members ir

general manager, an- I 
nounced that Leon Hudes already 
Is functioning a
his oftlce on the lltli floor of CJB dclsund 
headquarters. 22 West 38th St. ”’in '—  

t, who has been on the joint I

variety of j scientific technique for evading
__  ' _  j unionism experiments, confcr-
I provide I ences. research projects have been

present living. Men- | ** 
1. "sympathetic good * 

not enough. To be effective i v'
..... .. . . .  ... .... .. .... -------------- ----------------- ----— . ot workers doing a small

board's Health and Welfare De- i die fund of information is needed, i assembly job. The professors and 
partment staff, previously had ex- j Even after a member has been , “ holar* ah*1 experts were after

devote his time to following 
the case so that the member 
doesn’t get a “runaround.1
was established In cooperation 
with the ILGWU Education ' 
partment, headed by Gus Tyler, 

counseling
nd related items will find

chairladlcs and 

preparation of

Including

Include the 
>1 cd tuition 

the wide range of 
community services

Publicotloa Workshop
Another workshop session will 

cover the scope of materials and 
publications used In education 
programs. These, beginning with 
Justice, Include local newspapers, 
general education material for 
local union use, and a regular 
bulletin.

This portion of tho conference 
has been prepared by Tyler. Assis
tant Education Director Ralph 
Reuter, and Melvin Bloom, ILOWU 
counselling' consultant.

Pres. Dublnsky's conference call 
went out to vice president*, re
gional directors, and local union 
managers 1n New York, urging 
them to send as delegates either 
union officers whose duties Include 
work In the education and political 
arenas, or staff members who can

Italian-Am ericans Disa“ n* rR“‘snt 
Honor V P  Anfonini
Antonin!, general - secretary of 
Iiallan Dressmakers' Local 89. has 
been elected honorary president of 
the Vallala Irpina Mutual Aid So
ciety, a 58-yeais-oid organization

birthplace in northern Italy.

unanimous'decision of the soci
ety’s members, many of whom Im
migrated to the United States 
from Vsllata Irpina and now live 
in Elizabeth. Newark and other 
towns In northern New Jersey.

Antonlnl was awarded a scroll 
and gold medal commemorating 
his contributions toward Improved 
Italtan-Amerlcan relations at a 
dinner-dance on November 20 at
tended by delegation* from Local 
89, Passaic Local 145, Union City 
Local 14*. and Newark Locals 
144 and 222.

Speakers at’ the ceremony In
cluded Congressman Hugh Addon- 
Uio. ID-N.J.). Vannl Montana, 
editor of the Italian language Jus
tice. and Salvatore Nolo, assistant 
manager of Local 89.

During hla address acknowledg
ing |he honor bestowed on him, 
Antonlnl drew cheers when he
had suffered a stunning setback 
In Vallala Irpina In the November 
6 elections.

Antonlnl'* father, a school 
teacher In Northern Italy, had 
been sent to Vallala Irpina,

meeting, Mendclsund al 
nounced that a session of lo
cal managers had ̂ decided it

Welfare Fund that weekli 
disability benefits be r

It was also decided to recoi 
mend to the board that the bn 
for payment of benefits should 
the average earnings of the four j 
highest weeks within the eight- j 

Immediately preecd-

solldarlty a ....................... ......
self-protection Is a greater spur 

anything nfanagement can
Mr. Barltz lias provided a ser

viceable and scholafiy book. Ho 
concludes that the work of tho 
social scientists In behalf of better 
human relations. Improved com- 
munlcatlona, satisfaction on the 

and other noble sounding ob- 
ives has really had as Its 
«t cherished goals" the re

duction of “the pressures of 
unionism while Increasing the 
productivity of the labor force."

A part of the more direct fight 
of America's workers for a de
cent standard of living Is docu- 

Mr. Bernstein's exccl- 
volume tie Is

.d Industry 
o problems of training 

d production per*

n epoch and the

i attention to what U

........—s Ai Member Meeting
the Israeli youth center a suitable Slated for December 12 
marking of his service. It will be | A regular membership meeting 
erected in an older Mellon of ■ of New York Local 66. bonnaz' 
Israel's largest city-arid will be embroiderers, pleatera and atltch- 
an Integral part of that nation's era. will be held Monday. Dcccm- 
vast program of education and | her 12, right after work, at Man- 
InUgratlon of Its many new and j hattan Center, 34th and 8th Ave„ 
younger citizen*. Manager Murray Gross announces.
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Once Again: Hell Without Sprinklers!
THREE MORE WORKERS have been 

a garment industry area fire. This time 
to have been firemen.

There is no need to repeat the details of the 
vember 18 disaster at Grand Street and Broadway in 
New York City. By now, they are sufficiently well 
known. But the short span of civic conscience and 
memory are guarantee enough that this harrowing 
information will have to be told again only too often.

The best that can be expected from the vigorous 
inspection drives of the Fire Department and the 
educational work of the ILGWU'shop fire wardens is 
a significant reduction of the dangers of fire and panic 
—but not their complete elimination. It has been 
.clear since the 1911 Triangle fire that even in so-called 
fireproof structures the stuff and the people they con
tain can bum even if the buildings don’t.

These fire prevention and safety drives must be 
matched by other actions which neither the firemen 
■or the shop fire wardens can undertake.

Trtmiifle deaths brousht basic reforms.

OTHER CITIES AS WELL AS NEW YORK 
have numerous structures which offer lower rentals 
within city limits. Generally, these are buildings which 
were not erected for factory occupancy but were con
verted to that use in some remote past. In New York 
City the stretch of lower Broadway, where these struc
tures exist in great number, is haunted by~thc gliosis 
of 19th century music hall performers, hotel operators, 
department store tycoons. Somewhere in that stretch 
is the structure where Isaac Singer sold his first sew
ing machines.

Now they arc all factory buildings about four score 
years oTd. They were not built for their present use.

On March 19, 1958, such a structure at 623 Broad
way—77 years old at the time—burned, killing 24 
garment workers. No one remembered, nowhere was 
there a record of the fact that the original center 
balcony shaft had been overlaid with glass blocks and 
a layer of wood. In the fire these collapsed like a 
pancake.

One month earlier, in nearby Wooster Street, six 
fire fighters were killed in the collapse of a burning, 
aged structure. No one remembered, nowhere was 
there the record of what weight the floors of that 
structure were originally designed to sustain.

Outside oLMew York the pattern is the same. In 
January 1957, a fire in an 85-year-old, thrce-slorv. 
wooden structure in New Haven was gutted by flames./ 

ic the building had '

were passed in 1913 in New York State as a result 
of the Triangle fire.

Only buildings erected since the enactment of new 
safeguards are subject to them.

Third, it is precisely the exempted buildings that 
are most dangerous structurally and in design. At 
Wooster Street the wooden beams gave way; at 623 
Broadway the glass floor dropped; at Grand Street 
the circular, cast-iron vertical pillars, heated by the 
blaze, bent, then cracked.

Typical of the exemptions the law allows is the pro
vision requiring the installation of fire sprinklers. They 
are required in all commercial and industrial structures 
built after 1913—the steel and concrete ones and now 
in the new shiny glass and metal constructions.

But they are not mandatory in the old, wooden, 
rickety, time-eaten, pre-1913 buildings that are low-

than seven floors.
All of the four fires here described occurred in 

structures erected before the Triangle fire. All were 
in buildings lower than seven floors. All were there- 
lore without fire sprinklers even though they were 
loaded with combustibles, and 623 Broadwav had a 
huge oven on the third floor. Total lives lost: 48.

This, despite the Triangle lesson: here was a shop 
in a so-called fin^rroof building. But it had no sprink
lers. Loss of life: 146.

Loss of life in sprinklered buildings: none.

WHY ARE THE OLDER BUILDINGS, with 
the greatest hazards, exempted from such safeguards 
as sprinklers?

The answer is that it costs money to install sprink
lers, in some cases more money than a landlord may 
consider the building to be worth. A mandatory order 
to install sprinklers may be the equivalent of an order 
to close such a building. Then the cry is heard in 
state and city councils that private rights are being 
invaded and that property is being, confiscated.

The result is compromise. What a  not underwritten 
with money is underwritten with lives.

The ILGWU, for example, undertook a drive to 
raqove the sprinkler exemption for buildings lower 

ah seven floors. A bilT to this effect was introduced 
in January 1959 by New York State Assemblyman 
Melville E. Abrams and was subsequently enacted.

A great step forward was taken. In effect, this was 
also recognition of the fact that in crowded industrial 
quarters risks are common; fires originating whera 
there are very few workers can quickly spread hori
zontally or vertically to where there are many.

" V ,  then, were there no sprinklers in the building 
at the comer of Grand and Broadwav?

Because even now the installation of sprinklers is 
not mandatory in all buildings. Even now, in the 
Grand Street type of building it is necessary to have 
a human judgment—often fallible and subject to other 
shortcomings—that enough hazard exists to warrant a 
mandatory order for the installation of sprinklers.

The three firemen who died in the flaming base
ment of the Grand Street building had no choice. 
But they died trying to save a pile of real estate junk . 
and textile remnants. Civic conscience demands an 
answer to the question whether a building not worth 
the price of installing sprinklers is worth the life of a 
single human being.

a stately mansion. Fifteen garment workers died.

THESE STRUCTURES ARE KILLERS.
First of all they were built long before the enact

ment of remedial safety measures such as those that

THE ENTIRE CITY SHARES IN THE GUILT 
for these fires that have taken 33 lives in three vears 
in New York City. Every time the drive is made for 
stricter enforcement of the safety laws—requiring the 
temporary closing of some buildings—the spokesmen 
for real estate and commerce interests raise the cry 
that this will drive industry out of the city.

This stupid argument assumes that the only way 
the greatest metropolis in the world can retain its 
outstanding work shops is to stash them aw<ty in holes 
and hovels.

' The same kind of argument preserved slum dwell
ings for too many decades. The citv has not suffered 
because it has attacked the problem of the shim 
neighborhood.

It would not suffer if it tackled, in the same spirit, 
the problem of eliminating the industrial slum. Work
ers deserve good homes to live in; they also deserve 
good shops and factories to work in.

The same powers and resources that have been 
mustered to tear down the dwelling slum should lie 
marshalled to rip down the industrial slum. The 
patter^ exists for federal, state and city cooperation.

The model for wtraf can be done also exists in the 
big, bright glittering spacious office constructions that 
are shooting up all over the East Side of Manhattan. 
Industrial workers deserve no worsej the memorial 
to the victims of then fires could bt no better jg M
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